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World Shut Your Mouth
Julian Cope

ok, so im sick of the world not having any Julian Cope songs tabbed out.

so ive taken to finding the chords on my own.

i tabbed this one from his live album  Live Japan  91

i recently heard Death Cab for Cutie cover this and i want to murder that band.

Chords are as follows.  its easy, just barre 7 and jump around with your other 3

 heres all the lyrics, but i only showed you 1 verse and 1 chorus, cause its
just that easy. 
the strumming pattern and sing over it.

B, Emaj7, Asus2

Intro:  B, Emaj7, Asus2, Emaj7  x3   then change rhythm, repeat x 4

B                    Emaj7  Asus2    Emaj7
She s flying in the face of fashion now
     B              Emaj7       Asus2  Emaj7
She seems to have a will of her own
       B             Emaj7   Asus2    Emaj7
She s flying in the face of fashion now
     B               Emaj7    Asus2    Emaj7
She seems to have it all chromed

The time was going so frequently
She said if I try harder again
She s flying in the face of fashion now
She sells the world annually to a friend

           B       Emaj7    Asus2  Emaj7     B
She sings  World, shut your mouth, shut your mouth
         Emaj7             Asus2      Emaj7    B
Put your head back in the clouds and shut your mouth
       Emaj7     Asus2  Emaj7      B
World, shut your mouth, shut your mouth
         Emaj7            Asus2      Emaj7     B
Put your head back in the clouds and shut your mouth 



She always used to live so secretly
She d be seen in and out of the sound
She s taking on the role of the four winds now
She s having tea there out in the crowd
She s flying in the face of fashion now
She seems to have a will of her own
In lieu of what you re saying so frequently
She seems to have, it all adds up

-much love to Julian Cope-

..this is like my first published tab  :D :D


